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Some students are taking off with 5 .0.A.R. Today in Life!
,,

Students elect
13 senators

Green eggs and ham?

by MARCIE HATFIELD '
reporter

Jon Rc,o;rs '

Stephanie Martin, Milton freshman, recites a Dr. Seuss book for speech class .as classmates listen and take advantage of the few remaining days of sunny, warm weather.

R&B stars coming to town
c~ftj§J~9
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

going to be one of the biggest
shows we've ever brought to
Huntington, and we expect a
Go to bed early Monday,
high demand for tickets."
because Christmas is coming
Jim McDermott, pr<»noearly t his year as tickets for
AARON NEVUE ROBERTA FLACK tions specialist for t he Mar"The Colors of Christ-mas" go MillSSA MANGIESTER PEAllO BR\ISCT'J . shall Artists Series, said each
on sale at 8 a.ni. Tuesday.
of the stars of "The Colors of
Marshall Artists Series will Anniversary at the Civic Christmas" is · well-known to
present "The Colors of Arena with ·the Cincinnati . fans of R&B and pop music.
Christmas," a concert featuring Pops, and we wanted to
McDermott said Peabo BryPeabo Bryson, Roberta Flack, r eturn there this year to son , who performed for the
Melissa Manchester and Aaron mark our 60th Anniversary Artists Series at the KeithNeville, at 8 p.m. Dec. 3 at Season," Mark Dirksen, inter- / .lbee in November 1992, has
Huntington Civic Arena.
im director of the Marshall
"We celebra ted our 50th Artists Series, said. "This ~s
see STARS, page 6

Inside

Outside

The Student Senate president pro-tempore was not reelected Tuesday wh en 13 senators were chosen in student
government fall elections.
Twelve new senators and
one incumbant were elected.
Season Chiari, Hurrican e
senior and senate president
pro-tempore was not re-elected as a College of Liber;il Arts
senator. Three seats wer e
open in COLA with seven students running.
The three candidates elected ar e: Brian Pope, Huntington sophomor e, who won r eelection; Darcy Bierce, Wheeling sophomore; and James
Mooney, Franklin junior.
Current COLA Sen. 'Julia
Hudson , Ashland, Ky., senior
chose not to. run for re-election.
Ken Saunders, chief election commissioner, said, "The
race heated up in t h e College
of Liber al Arts."
Unofficial results for COLA
a re Pope with 50 votes,
Bierce 48 and Mooney 48.
Candidates· who wer e not
elected are: Chiari with 43
votes; Angela Smith , Huntington senior, 12 votes;
Andrea Lee, Hurricane soph omore,11 vot es; and William
Dawson, Huntington senior,
s;x votes.
·
Elections will be made official in 48 hours.
Saunders said, "We had a
voter t urnout of about 5 per-
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, i:fobert·S: Chase,

,.
pif C?in! Pl~asant junior
j V~nessa L.,.Tµrnef,
•
' i ; Clarksburg sophomore
Dennis Hicks,
Inkster, Mich·., senior
. . . . . . . Schoel
Kareem W. Shora,
'. . Huntington
, David L. Wickham,
· . $ 1stersvllle
. Joseph E. Limle,
•· -;~untl(!gton
,
: Col.... of Fina Arte
. Melissa A. Lear,
·
• ..•Clarksburg sophomore

• llzabeth lloDowell Lewis
. . , Col.... ofllualnau

· Michael Warren,
· ., · , <3rant Town sophomore

.

cent. I am never pleased with
the t urnout because in the
fall elections we usually get
about 5 percent and in the
spring we get about 10 percent . I would like one time to
see 50 to 60 percent."
The t hree candidates elected
see SGA, page 6

Students dissect humans
through computer program
by REBECCA MULLINS
reporter

llj_____ -···-·-- --

Student Senate

Students can now dissect the htrman
body with the click of a m ouse, and a few
simple keystrokes thanks to a computer
program named AD.AM. (Animated
Dissection of Anatomy Medicine), that
has made its way into a university science lab.
Dr. Suzanne G. Strait, associate
professor of biological sciences, said
A.D.A.M. reviews individual anatomical
systems and provides students with definitions words they are unsure of. ~This program is nice because there is a lot of
·interaction, there's motion and there's
sound," Stra it said. "It allows students to
re.view at their own pace. Students wi10 are

more comfortable with t h e material can go
through it a lot quicker," she said.
..The computer s were installed on:•r
the summer, but we are just starting to
incorporatP these computers into t he
Huma n Anatomy 227 - and H uman
Physiology 228 classes," Strait said.
, "We are hoping to be able to access
some of the anatom ical software
which is available on the internet
Dr. Da,·id S. l\1allory. associate
professor of biological scie1H'l'::-, said
"Instead of us ing overheads or slidl'S. Wt'
can now show motion . I got very good student feedback from these programs.M
Mallory said that the programs instalkd

see A.D.A.M. , page 6
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This & That
Los Angeles (AP) - George Clooney, tapes "Hard Copy"
every night; just to make sur e he's. not on it.
The "ER" and "Batman and Robin" star said he would watch
the s how nightly to see whether it keeps its promise to stop
using footage that focuses on celebrities' personal lives.
''I'll tape 'Hard Copy.' Every night. And if what they promise
comes true, I will be the first to end this ·boycott. Proudly,"
Clooney said in a stat ement r eleased Wednesday.
Clooney, who previously gave · interviews to "ET," began
snubbing both shows last month, after "Hard Copy" aired a
segment about his girlfriend, Celine Balidran. Since then, _
Madonna, Rosie O'Donnell, Whoopi Goldberg, director Steven
Spielberg and other celeorities have joined him.
Elmira, N.Y. (AP) - You'd think that fashion mogul Tommy
Hilfiger wo_u ld never h ave trouble deciding what to wear. But
even the king of casual has second thoughts.
Hilfiger changed shirts twice before settling on one of his
own rugby shirts and tan corduroys for the grand opening of
his sister 's store in Elmira in Upstate New York.
"The world is becoming casual, and people want casual without· having to wear j eans and T-shirts," Hilfiger said at the
opening of T.H.E . Outlet, owned by his sister Betsy Hilfiger
Peterson. Hilfiger signed autographs and talked with hometown friends at the opening Saturday.

lharkey's Restauran\ a,tlt\
.
.
S k 1nt1te
presents

Friday and Saturday, 10 pm• 2:30 am
No cover with MU I.D.

·th.recruiters from
There is no pre-regis ·;,;?

Co

:·cilities.
refreshments will be served!

.
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FOR DETAILS

Cushy retirement
At 73, former Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
would have no problem taking ii easy if he wants.
Dole and his wife, Elizabeth, have combined assets
of about $4 million, much of it from smart
investments and careful savings.
I
-The Associated Press
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Healthy.economy passed to Underwood
Growth expected to continue into n·ew administration
MORGANTOWN, (AP) - Gov.-elect
irito a recession, it will drag West
Cecil Underwood will inherit a healthy
Virginia with it," he said. Even if that
economy t_h at continues to grow,
happened, it would not be as bad as the
although at a slower rate than during
recession of the 1980s in West Virginia,
the first half of the decade, according to
he said.
a report released Thursday.
it's a continution of
The forecast for the next three years
Jobs, wages and population are all
c~lls for growth. in the manufacturing
predicted to continue steady growth
sector, which hemorrhaged jobs in the
w hat Caperton has
during the first three years of Under· 1980s,· while the bulk of jobs will be
wood's administration; according to
produced in service, trade and governdone."
West Virginia University's Bureau of
ment.
Business Research.
The manufacturing growth is largely
"I think the West Virginia economy is
the
result of foreign investments like
- Diana Sole,
in pretty good shape," said George
Sino-Swearingen, Toyota Motor Corp.
spokeswoman
Hammond, a WVU professor and auand auto parts makers including NGK
for Underwood
thor of the report.
and Diamond Electric, Hammond said.
The report, released at a WVU-spon"The point is being driven home that
sored conference on the economy at the
the West Virginia economy work~ in a
Marriott Hotel in Charleston, calls for search consortium of universities and global ·economy," he said. "We're driven in
the state to add about 9,100 jobs a year private businesses to identify emerging part by what happens in Germany, the
through 1999..
.
· technologies.
·
United Kingdom, Japan and Taiwan."
Hammond predicted the unemploy. "In Jl!any respects, it's a continuation
The forecast called for slower growth
ment rate will dip next year to around . of what Governor Caperton has done," in health care because of slower growth
·7 percent, which is just 1.5 points high- Sole said. •
in Medicaid and changes in the indus,er than · the national average arid_ Hammond's forecast follows an eco- . try including managed care and hospiwould be the lowest level fr1 West · nomic b~r~t in which We~t -Virginia · tal consolidations, he said.
.
Virginia since the 1970s.
outpaced the nation as a whole with
The slower . growth in those sectors
Diana Sole, spokeswoman for Under- 57,500 new jobs and an average annu- will be · partially offset by growth in
wood, said the Republican governor- al income growth of 2.3 percent from· · business service .and tourism-related
elect will do little to rock the economy. 1990 to 1995.
·
jobs, he said.
Elements of his economic plan call
The only stumbling block on the horiOther highlights of the report include:
for reconsidering the tax code to ensure zon is a potential ·recession in 1998 if
-Per capita income continues to
fairness, promoting wood products the world economy stalls, Hammond rise, reaching 76.2 percent of the
manufacturing, seeking · out foreign said. · ·
national average last year, Hammond
investments, and . developing a re"If the international economy falls said.

It's almost time to purchase tickets to the hottest show of the year!

AARON
NEVILLE

MELISSA
PEABO
ROBERTA
FLACK MANCHESTER BRYSON

Mark your calendars now for Tu,esday, November 12th!
That's the day . tickets go on sale for The Colors of
Christmas with Peabo Bryson, Roberta Flack, Melma
Manchester and Aal'.On Neville!
These stars are coming for a · one~night-only ·
performance that will include several of their greatest hits,
plus well-known Christmas favorites sure to get you in the
spirit of the season! .
Full-time Marshall students may get 1 (ONE) FREE
ticket for festival' seatin1: in desi1:nated sections only OR
DECEMBER 3, 1996
may purchase 2 (TWO) HALF-PRICE reserved se·ats.
No free tickets in reserved se<;tions.
8P.M.
Part-time students, faculty and st~ff may purchase
HUNTINGTON CIVIC ARENA
2 (TWO) HALF-PRICE reserved seats.
So plan to come early and get your tickets fast:
Sponsored by The Marshall Artists Series, Bank One, .
Christmas will be here and gone before you know it, and so Budweiser/Eagk Distributing, King's Daughters' Medical Center,
will the tickets to this one-time event!
WKEE 100.5 FM and WSAZ-TY.

HECOLO
H

ALL TICKETS ON SALE NOVEMBf:R 12th
The l\larshall Artists Series• Room 160 Sn1ith Hall• (304) (>96-6656
.

(.
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Tuesday's
turnout
lackluster
Certain Clinton win
possible factor
WASHINGTON (AP) - You
have to go back to 1824 to find
a voter turnout lower than
this year's. More than half of
America':;; eligible voters sat
out the Bill Clinton-Bob Dole
contest.
The numbers aren't final
yet, but Curtis Gans, director
of the Committee for Study of
the American Electorate, said
he expects the turnout to be
48.8 'percent of those eligible.
In 1992, when Ross Perot's
candidacy added spice to the
Bill Clinton-George Bush
race, 55 percent of those eligible voted.
The number of ballots cast
in 1996 stood at 92. 7 million
out of 196.5 million of voting
age ._. or 47 percent. But
Gans said substantial numbers of absentee ballots not
yet counted in Washington
and Oregon would raise the
final percentage.
The 1924 . turnout that
elected Calvin Coolidge was
48.9 percent. The lowest was
in 1824, when Andrew Jackson drew just 26.9 percent
among "free white male" voters - the highest tally of five
candidates. The House ended
up electing John Quincy
Adams.
Robert Y. Shapiro, a political science professor a t
Columbia Univers ity, , said
Clinton's lead in t he polls
h eld down this year's turnout.
"The presidential election
was essentially a done deal,"
he said.
Shapiro says voters in 1992
were upset about the state of
the economy and turned
against Bush.
While Perot'~ presence in
that race stirred voter interest, it may -have had something to do with people staying away on Tuesday, Shapiro ·
said.
"This go-round, voters were
turned off by him," he added.
"He laid the groundwork for a
third party, but I think that
Perot was perceived as tired,
worn and less effective."
West Virginians voted in far
larger percentages than the
national average, but . the
turnout, at just under 64 percent, fell below what some
had predicted.
Forrest Maltzman, a n assistant professor of political science at George Washington
University, said voter turnout
goes down when people think
they know the outcome.
.
"A lot of people thought they
knew exactly what was going
to happen and that it was not
· ,.,wqr,th. }>,othering to vote," he
· said .

4

''T

DIDO

. .

his is extra-special. Our teams are the

leader$ in the ·southern Conference race, and
· we're excited about going down there.''
-

Melvin Cunningham, Thundering ·Herd cornerback
on playing East Tennessee State Saturday

Friday, ·Nov. 8, 1996

Re-electio.n .of
•
Clinton will have
long-term effect
So who did Americans send b~ck to the White House
Tuesday?
President Clinton ~on re-election in an Electoral
College landslide, yet at the same time failed to get 50
percent of the popular vote against Republican Bob
Dole and the Reform Party's Ross Perot'. Clinton's cohtinued presence in' Washington , though, means much
for his programs. He will keep up work on his healthcare plan ; and the Appalachian Regional Commission,
which is of great importance to West Virgi,nia, likely will
not be threatened. Also, students soon may ben~fit from
his program to give tax credits to college students,
which President J. Wade Gilley has endorsed .
Simply, it's easier to accomplish things in eight years
rather than four. And for the Democratic Party, the ·
effects of Clinton's re-election could be long-term. Party
members will try to keep the White House in 2000 with a
run by Vice President Al Gore or someone else - perhaps even Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-W.Va.). Clinton's reelection marks the first time sjnce Harry S. Truman that
a Democrat has been elected President twice.
·And who did West Virginians send to the Governor's
Mansion Tuesday?
··
.
Cecil Underwood's second term .as governor should
be nothing like his first, which ran from 195,7-61. Back
then, he pushed for interstate highways to be built in
West Virginia. Now he's looking at the-information
superhighway. The university, with its new library and
information center on the technological cutting edge,
should benefit from his support. ·
If his programs are successful, West.Virginia one day
will be a boon for high-tech industry, thus granting college graduates a better chance to find jobs in their
home state. The long-term benefits for the Republican
Party are questionable, as it is hard to say if the 74year-old Underwood will be able to run again in four
years.
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Students poorly
treated at games
Dear editor, .
As a Marshall student, I've
often wondered why student sup.port at the football games is lacking. This Saturday at the
Homecoming game against The
Citadel, I found out why.
I figure as a Marshall student
who pays tuition and activity
fees, some common courtesy
should be extended to me. As I
went to the ticket window on the
press box side of the stadium to
get my student ticket and a general admission ticket, I found no
line whatsoever arid a ticket
booth attendant who informed
me that as a student 1. have to
walk to the other side of the stadium to get my ticket. Not to
mention, that's the only gate I
can enter and it's on the opposite
corner from where I sit. When I
approached that side of the stadium, I saw before me a mass of
students waiting in a ticket line.
I find it outrageous that a student, of all people, in attendance
of a Marshall University football
game, is inconvenienced in such
a way. I'm not asking for any .
special treatment. All tfiat I am
requesting is that myself, and
any other student for that matter,
be treated like any other ticket
holder. As a result of this, I did
not attend the Homecoming
game and am questioning if I will
attend any the rest of the season.
Just because students don't

Olympics.," by Tricia Murajda,
was recently published in
Marshall's ever-charming, notoriously conservative p_ublication:
The Statesman. True, Sex and
Splits can be called unorthodox, .
but
its purpose is.quite clear: to
The Parthenon.·w~lco·mes
educate
.
. letters to the .editor 'con_cernIn
her
commentary, Murajda
ing issues of interest to the · ·
mentions
an activity called the
Marshall community. Letters
"condom relay." Yet as a secondmust be limlfed .to 250 words,
year residence adviser, and one
typed, signed and include a
who
has twice scheduled the prophone number, hometown,
gram for my floor, I have only
class rank or other title verifiseen this scandalous activity
cation. The Parthenon
used once. (Keep in mind, too,
reserves the right to edit le!that Murajda is a freshman). This
ters for potential libel or
may, without a doubt, be embarspace. Longer guest columns
. rassing for some students, but it
also will be considered.
is better that the embarr1=1ssment ·
· happen now rather than in the
bedroom where either partner
pay dir(;)ctly for a ticket doesn't·
could be too ashamed to even
mean they don't pay at all and
suggest the device. These results
should be inconvenienced. The
would be infinitely more disasway I look at it, I helped pay tb
trous
than putting a condom on a
build that stadium and I can't
banana.
What is it about sex that
even buy my ticket in any game I
is
·so
terrifying?
It happens. When
want? That's ridiculous!
can we stop being coy and face it
Stephanie Deitz as a part of life?
Students would much rather
Huntington junior
sheathe a banana than listen to
someone twice their age preach
on the evils that lurk between
their legs. The purpose of Sex
and Splits is not to embarrass or
enrage, but to educate, which
Dear editor,
should be done by any means
possible. Sex can kill and it is
Sex sells and the market is
killing. Why not educate as many
good! This is evidenced by the
students as possible by whatever
popularity of a program sponmeans necessary?
sored by Student Health and
Besides, you ge! ice cream too.
Residence Servicesi Sex and
....
'
,
', ,
Sp lI't S. •, ,
J I t J
I I
Scott Morrison
The ~fticle, ''Is this your
Hurricane senior
lifestyle? Sex and the condom

Sex and Splits
a good program

..

'5 Pll'tlBDI
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Art exhibition· highlights student works
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

Senior art students will be
taking a walk down memory
lane for the next two weeks as
they exhibit their art work
which was three years in the
making.
Dr. Beverty T. Marchant,
assistant professor of art and.
director of the Birke Art Gallery said the Fall 1996 Se.nior
Art Education Exhibition will
open 3 p.m. Sunday.
The Fall 1996 Senior Studio
Exhibition will open at 1 p.m.
Nov. 17 at Birke Art Gijllery.
"The senior exhibitions are
a requirement through the
state and Marshall's art program," Marchant said. "Like
music majors h~ve music

,, 001 . .

L hey have to make critical decisions about their work.

Sometimes this can be a wonderful experience or it can be a disappointing experience."
- Dr. Beverly Marchant,
director of the Birke Art Gallery
r~citals, art majors have exhi- students get to see the work
they have done from t h e
bitions."
Marchant said the senior entire art program."
exhibition is, however, differ- · Marchant said the senior
ent from other student exhibi- art shows are done for several
tions. ·
·
reasons, but the main reason
"Going through the art pro- is self-evaluation.
"Preparing for the exhibigram, students see the work
they have done in a ciass at tion, students go through a
of
evalu ation,"
the end of each ·s emester," process
Marchant said. "With this, Marchant said. "They have to

make critical decisions about
their work. Sometimes this
can be a wonderful experience
or it can be a disappointing
experience," she said.
"The students are basically
reflecting on their past, looking back at their freshman,
sophomore and junior years,"
Marchant said. ·
"We can see what. projects

Public inv-i.ted to .book .discussion
of English, said," We sent out
a letter to a number of scholars that attended a 19thScholars are making a jour- Century Am_erican :·Women's
ney from
Pennsylvania, . Wrjters group in Hartford.
Washington and Virginia to We sent the letter to see if
discuss a book about ~ 19th- they would be interested in
century writer.
~
meeting here at, Marshall to
Rebecca Harding . Da}lis' talk abou_t t.his . particular
"Margret Howth: A Story of _ boo~ that we have selected."
Today" will be the topic of dis~ , "Anyone .c an come, all we ask
cussio·n at a luncheon Sat:- is that you read the book,"
urday at Memorial Student _R odier said.
Center's Shawkey Room.
Rodier said a dozen people
Katharine Rodier, professor are expected. It is sort of_
by KELLY DONAHUE
reporter

small and cozy, not some
grand deal, she said.
Davis was a regional writer
who wrote in the area of
Virginia that later became
West Virginia.
She is most known for her
book, "Life in the Iron Mills,"
which is . widely studied and
taught, Rodier said.
The group will discuss a
longer boo.k by the . same
'author that has not received
much 20th-century critical
interest, she said.

"So we wondered· about it what is it like? This is something that is new for all of us,
even though many of the people who are coming ar e really
very accomplished scholars,"
Rodier said.
Copies of "Margret Howth_:
A Story of Today" are available at the bookstore.
More information is available from Dr. Amy E. Hudock
at 696-2441 or Rodier at 6963128.

for
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Music and More •
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PILOTS WANTED:
ABILITY TO LEAD UNDER CONDITIONS
OF STRESS

iii:;

DEMANDING MENTAL CHALLENGES
EXTREME PHYSICAL TESTS
FEW CAN QUALIFY
I NTERESTED?

1-800-742-7960

,\ 1 ,\ R I N E O F F I ( l R

Captain Spamplnato Is looking for college men & women, all
majors Interested In being Marine Corps Pilots. Don't let the
cockpits go empty! Call 1-800-742-7980.

Now Hear This
1101 Fourth Ave.
522-0021

Police
blotter
• Michael Eanes, 46,
was arrested in the R
par:king lot for possession of m arijuana at
9:26 p.m. Nov. 5. Police
say Eanes was observed
smoking a marij_uana
cigarette.
• Police received a
report . of $434 missing
from the Doctor's Memorial Building at 9:13
a.m. Nov. 4. The money
was taken from fourth
floor filing cabinet during the weekend. There
are no suspects.

a

~~Now-···H:e ar This!
··

students tend to be more successful with, and where their
interests lie," Marchant said.
"Also, when a student's
work is hung in the gallery,
you can get an objectivity you •
would not usually be able to
get otherwise.
"The space in your classroom becomes such a fa!1)11iar
space and to some extent it is
hard . to objectify. The gallery
provides more objectivity, creating insight we would not
usually get."
Marchant said paintings,
drawing, photographs, ·graphic designs and sculptures are
just a few . of the types of art
work th at will be on display.
It helps when one's work is
exhibited so people can see
your talents, s he added.

••
•
t

'

• A South Car olina
reporter was interviewing a player from The
Citadel in . the Athletic
Center when the reporter became angr y
and kicked a 12-inch
hole in the wall at 5:02
p.m. Nov. 2. MUPD
reports state the r eporter claimed responsibility and said he
would pay for damages.
No arrests were made.

I

'

I

•
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•••
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••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
•••
•
•••
•
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••
••
••
••
••
•••
t

t

• Corey Cherill, 18, was
given an arrest citation
at 12:47 a.m. Nov. 3 for
possession of marijuana,
according to MUPD.
Police received complaints about marijuana
smells coming from a
room on the third floor of
Twin Towers East.
•Tharen Todd , 23,
was arrested in the
Welcome Center parking lot for carrying a
deadly and rfangcrou ~
weapon at 4:41 a .m.
Nov. 2, according tu
police . reports. Police
say Todd was carrying a
Smith/Wesson 9-mm
gun. Matthew Kay, 19,
who was drivin g the
car, was arrested for .
driving with a measurable alcohol level for an
individual under the
age of 21.

(
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from page one

for COEHS seats are: Robert
Chase, Point Pleasant junior;
Vanessa Turner, Clarksburg
sophomore; and Dennis .Hicks,
Inkster, Mich., senior.' Current
COEHS Sen. Doug Leeber,
Beckley senior, chose not to
run for re-election.
Unofficial
results
for
COEHS are Turner with 37
votes, . Hicks with 28 votes
and Chase with 22 votes. The
candidate not e lected was
Khola L. Waddy, Union sophomore, with 18 votes.
The three candidates elected for three open seats in the
Graduate School are Kareem
Shor a of Huntington, Joseph
E. Limle of Huntington and
David L . Wickh am of Sistersville. The unofficial results for
the Graduate School are
Shara · with 12 votes, Wickham with 11 votes and Limle
with nine votes.

•

Wickham said, "I am happy °COB was ' ·Michael Warren,
to be back in student govern- Grant Town sophomore, who
ment and look _ forward, to . was a write-in candidate.
serving my constituents and·
Warren said, "I feel good. I .
the student body." · .
missed the deadline, so I
One seat was open in the implemented a new strategy·
College of Fine Arts with one [passing out. candy and stickstudent running: Melissa A. ers]. I am shocked. 1 wasn't
Lear, Clarksburg soph om ore,·
expecting t~ win.
.
who received eight votes.
"I would like to look into the
Two seats were open in tlie
College of Science with three $100 surcharge that the
candidates running. Those College of Business students
e lected ·are J oseph Kelly, pay and also a daycare for
Minden · senior a nd Karen students with children,"
Loudin; Buckhannon senior. Warren said.
Unofficial results for COS are
The unofficial result for
Loudin with 28 votes a nd Warren - is 27 : votes. CandKelly with 25 votes. The can- idates not elected· are: Kim R.
didate not elected was James _ Bess, : Charleston junior,12
Wells, Huntington sopho- votes; Raymond M. Glover,
more, with. 20 votes. Current Charleston junior, 11 votes;
COS Sen. Kim Capehart, Chris Layne, Winfield sopho.
Point Pleasant seniqr, chose more, five votes; Lindsay R.
not to seek re-e1ection.
Hammonds, Richwood junior,
One seat was open in the four votes·;· Jeffrey McDowell,
Elizabeth . McDowell Lewis Huntington freshman, fo ur
College of Business with votes; a nd Javed I. Chowdseven candidates ru nning. hurry, Huntington senior,
The candidate elected. for zero votes.

ers and songwriters in contemporary music.
·
Manchester's debut alfrom page one
..
bums, "Home to Myself' and
e arned international recogni- "Bright Eyes," positioned her
tion a nd success over the 18 as a dynamic n ew talent,
years he has been performing.
while h er
gold
album,
Flack first became well "Melissa,'' launched the smash
known for h er hit "The First hit singli{ "Midnight Blue."
Time Ever I Saw Your Face"
McDermott said the third
which ·quickly r ushed to No. 1 born of the Neville brothers,
cin the pop ch arts . Flack's Aaron Neville, has been the
a lbum "Killing Me Softly," most active member of the
recently remade by The Fugees, group in solo endeavors .
won 1974 Record of the Year,
Since 1985, Neville h as
Song of the Year,. and Best Pop . r el eased . five solo albums,
Vocal by a Female. "Feel Like contributed songs to va rious
Making Love," ''The Closer I compilation projects, provided
Get to You" and "Tonight I backup on many recordings
Celebrate My Love" have also by others, a nd had all his earhit the top of the charts.
lie r work re-released.
McDermott said Melissa
Tickets are available only
Manch est er 's a lbums have at the Marsh all Artists Series
ser ved to est ablish her as on e box office, Smith H a ll 160, or
of the most {;Ompelling sing- with VISA or Mastercard by

•

STARS

now offer a review of the cardiovascula r, s ke letal , m uscula r, a nd respiratory syst e ms.
"We will be buying the urinary, reproduction , and n er. vou s systems as soon as they
· are available. They a r e currently in development."
Strait said the College of
Scien ce purchased four n ew
computers, three 17-inch
m onitors a nd one 2 1-inch

.

the

New Hours .
Monday - Friday
4 p.m.-? ·
Saturday Noon - ?
Sunday
12:30 p.m. - ?

"The Best

\oa~~'\?z _
•

Special in Tozvn"
Sun.-TI,es.
7:30 - 8:30

,

.L.:-:7
..-.·
~

,

. FOUR BR 452 5ih Ave., $475/
month+ DD+ util. Call 525-7643

The program consists of
classic music such as
Concertino Op. 4, "Allegro
maestoso," "Andante marcia funebre," '\Allegro maestoso" composed by. Ferdinand David · (1810-1873).
and another Concertino by
Lars-Erik Larsson (19081986); and also some popular music like "Tiger Rag" by
Nick LaRocca and "Georgia
on iny Mi~d" by Hoagy
Carmichael.
Pierce, who practices one
and a half hours every day,
said, "I picked up the
son gs that I like and those
he [Mead) suggested."
He said the pitch of the ·
tone · of the music h e will
play ranges from high to
low, and the use of the
. instruments in various
pieces may show different
styles.
Me ad said it is mandatory in the music department for students to have
several r ecitals on their
own during their degree
programs.

classifieds

LON EST AR PROPERTIES

Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890.

. STEAK & ALE now hiring cooks

· w/ min. 2 yr. exp. Please apply in
person Mon.-Tues. 2-4 pm.

SPRING BREAK early special!
·Book early &Save $50! Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8·
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights·
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach ·Hilton $169! Book early
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.
EARN MONEY and FREE
_ TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1~800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon-6pm. Gold and
Pawn Shop 1072AdamsAvenue.
We loan on anything of value.
Call 529-4411.
$1000's Possible reading books.

Part-time. At home. Toll Free 1800-218-9000. Ext. R~2317 for
listings.
NATIONAL

PARK

JOBS

Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefight~rs,
lifeguards, +
volunteer & govt. positions
available. Excellent benefits +
· bonuses! Over25,000openings!
For more info. call; 1-206-9713620 ext N53463

evenings.
IF YOU picked up a black 3 ring
· binder with organic notes in Old
Central heat, c.arpet. W/D. No
Main, Mon. Nov. 4, please call
pets. $350 + utilities +· DD and
me. We have each others
, t I lease: Call 867-8040.
notebooks. 304-743-4283

3.00 pitchers N
·
. oon - 7:00 p m
College & Pro Gam
___ .es
. .. • •

•Free Sand V0Hey-¢-i1 Court

Partl1enon

New carpet, new heaters, new . E N V I R o N M E N T A L
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
CAPITALISM Our International
company was designed . to
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
capitalize on solutions to.modern
· apt. 2 complete Iv~ rooms,· 2 day problems. 733-2304.
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely HELP WANTED S&K Menswear
remodeled. New A/C & central seeking .part-time associates.
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
Above minimum wage.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/ Generous store discount.
month. Call 697-2890.
· Eagerness to learn & outgoing
personality a plus. Call after 5
COLLEGE
Roommate pm. 867-8370 for appt.
needed. Preferably male. 8
minutes from campus. 3 BR
FUN & MONEY If you like
Townhouse. VERY Nlce. Call
working with people & making
529-6496 or 540-2104.
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.
ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on comer of Hal Greer Blvd. & WILD & CRAZY Beat the 9-5
7th Ave. $400/mo. Furn. & util
drag. Best atmosphere·in town.
pd. Call 529-9139.
Travel & training avail. Must be
able to work with opposite sex.
SERIOUS MALE roommate
Call 733-3587 ·
needed to share large house next
to campus. Your share: $150/ NO . ,·LAYC!>·FFS Growing
month + utilities. DD 523-1679.
company expanding into area.
$12/hr start. For application sed
2019 7th Avenue Three SR apt.
self~addresses
stamepd
·$350 per person. New apt. Very enveliope to: Responsenice. Call 697-2890. ·
America, 530 S. Monroe St.
Dept.'316, Monroe, Ml 48161

697-2222

..

llanhllUUnlwnltr

631 5th St.. 2 .or 3 BR house.

1505 4th Ave.

\\.out
& \l·t(\$• . SA~URDAY & SUNDAY

Two students will present · a senior recital featuring a trombone . and
piano at 3 p.m. Nov. 10 in
Smith.Recital Hall.
Travis Pierce, · Willow
Wood, Ohio, senior, will play
pieces from pop music and
classic music on trombone
with the piano played by
another student, Ben Riggs.
J ohn H. Mead, professor
in the music department
and Pierce's trombone
t each er, said Pier ce has
been a member of "every
music-related group on
campus," including school
band, marching · band,
orchestra and j azz group.
M ead has t a ught Pierce
in · one-to-one lessons for
a lmost four years, Mead
said.
He describes Pierce as a
versatile performer.
"I think Travis is classically trained, although he plays
other things," Mead said.. ·

VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 .BR, 1
house,220710thAve., W/0, furn. · · bath. Utilities paid. Available
kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call
now. $1)00/month + $500 DD.
Aaron 523-0312oriv. msg. Must' No waterbeds/pets. 523-5620.
· see to appreciate.

a long with six
programs from a
university equipment grant
for approximately $30 ,000.
Str ait applied for the grant,
along with Mallory and Dr.
Mary Etta Hight, professor of
biological scien ces. "It t ook
about a year for the gr a nt to ·
be r eceived," Strait said .
Mallory said that the remaining two programs, which
will not be in use in the science lab, should be available
in a campus computer lab by
n ext semest er.

AND SPORTS BAR

by YUMIKO ITO
reporter

calling (304) 696-6656. Reserved seating is $30, $26 and .
$22. Full-t ime students may
get one free ticket for festival
seating in designated sections
only, or students can purchase two half-price r eserved
seats: P art-time students, fac- .
ulty and staff can purchase
two l_i.alf-price reserved seats.

monitor,
A-. D.A.M. · . A.D.A.M.
from pag~ one

Trombone, piano recital
set for this weekend

1813 7th Ave. 1 BR, 1 bath apt.

r.

CLASSIFIEDS

NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade!
we pay top $$ for your music.
Now Hear This! Music & More.
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021

(he PA°RTHENON
MU Si"I.JoeNt'NEW5PAPER

----------------------~ · ·-----------------------------------~Cl

' ' . .

,

· •

696-3346

-~,..

Time for some hoops
Kristina Behnfeldt and the rest of the Thundering Herd
women's basketball team will kick off the exhibition season tonight at 7 against Kentucky Sports Reach. The
men's team will be in exhibition action Saturday at 7p.m.
against Team Reebok. Both gam~s are at the Henderson
Center.
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SC title on the line in Johnson City
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer

The Southern Conference
showdown of the season is
just a day away.
Marshall
and East Tennessee State,
the only two
undefeated
teams in the
conference,
meet
this
weekend in
the
"minidome"
in
Johnson City, C~nningham
Tenn.
Senior Defensive back
_Melvin Cunningham said one
of -the reasons ETSU is undefeated is the team leader,
senior quarterback Greg
Ryan.
"The toughest part about
their offense is their quarterback," Cunningham said.
"He's their leader, and how
good he plays dictates how
well the team plays."
Both teams have played
nine games this season, and
ETSU's passing offense is second only to· the Herd's in total
yards.
The Bucs have amassed
1,654 yards through the air,
while Ma rshall has thrown
for 2,084.
"We just have to get pres-

------

sure on him [Ryan]," Cunningham said. "He makes the
decisions, and we have to
make him make some bad
ones."
Cunningham said the Bucs'
potent offense could also be
attributed to the receivers
and running backs.
''Their receivers are really
good, and on tape their running back caught really well
on the field," he said. ''We'll
just have to get in their face
and make them work."
Herd quarterback Eric
Kresser said ETSU's defense
is nothing he hasn't seen previously this season.
"They're playing the same
coverage as anyone else,'.'
Kresser said.
"We don't really know what
they're going fo do, so we just
have to execute our plays and
concentrate more on ourselves."
This weekend's game will
be the first indoors for the
·Herd since Marshall traveled
to Johnson City in 1994.
Kresser said playing inside is
nothing new to him.
"I played the Sugar Bowl
and the SEC [Southeastern
Conference) championship in
a dome," Kresser said.
"Although I think this place is
a little smaller."
Cunningham said this trip
to ETSU is different from

trips in the past.
"This is extra-special," he
said. "Our team·s are the leaders
in
the
Southern
Conference race, and we're
excited about going down
there."
Although ETSU has been
noted mostly for its passing

game, Cunningham said
there are. other weapons as
well.
"There's really no weak-·
nesses,
because
they've
improved
their running
game," he said. "They are a
strong• football team, and
they've ·played some tough

games. This is what it's all
about, two teams playing and
going .a t each other.~
Although · this weekend's
game was not scheduled to be
televised, WSAZ TV has managed to bring a live broadcast
to the viewing a rea and kickoff is set for 2 p.m .

Soccer team ready for conference tournament
by ROBERT MCCUNE
reporter

Marshall's
Thundering
Herd soccer t eam came out of
a 0-3-1 los ing slump early in
the season to defeat lqng time
rival West Virgina University.
The Herd defeated nationally ranked Duke University
on its own field. It has found
confidence in itself. It has

proven itself to the rest of the
soccer community.
Wednesday on its home
field, Marshall added to its
list of accomplishments,
defeating the University of
Kentucky and finishing its
regular season at second
place in the Southern Conference.
·
With the win, the Herd will
finish with one of its better

SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIF.ICATE

·MU STUDENT SPECIAL

$23 Set of New Nails

records in Marshall soccer
history and it is assured of its
first winning season since
1985.
However, even with all the
glories that come with being
second in the conference, the
team isn't fully satisfied.
""We're measuring our success by the post-season. Like I
told the team, you're only as
good as your last game,"
coach Bob Gray said. "We're
not going to be satisfied
unless we win it all. That
means we will have to win
three games in three days. We
believe we can win it."

$5 off 1st. fill In & FREE nail
piercing w/hoop. Save $28

A Show of 1--fuw.Ls

-

330 12TH STREET HUNTINGTON, WV
(304)522-7409

Exp.11123

Urnl
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The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is ·accepting
applications for the position of

RESIDENT ADVISOR
for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. ts, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.
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ALL SHOWS BEFORE 8 P.M.
KEITH ALBEE 4
RANSOM (R)
4:00-4:30-7:05-7:30-9:35-10:0(1
(ON 2 SCREENS)
LARGER THAN LIFE (PG) 5:40-7:40
THINNER (R)
9:40
SLEEPERS (R)
4:05-7:00-9:50 ! !

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

This weekend, the t eam
have its chance. The Herd
will begin play in the Southern Conference t ournament
a:gainst No. 7 The Citadel
today at 4 p.m.
Gray said he hopes that the
2-0 victory over the University of Kentucky will give the
team some extra momentum
going into the tournament.
"It's great to get the win. We
accomplished what we wanted to do. We played a lot of
people and we had a chance to
r est some player s."
The Herd jumped on UK
early with a goal by sopho:
more Ian Leggat . Leggat
scored after t aking a pass
from sophomore Steven Toth
and putting it into the back of
fuencl. · ·
·
'
- Senior Carl Cappellas
a.dded :an · insurance goal for

:: COMIC WORLD

ROMEO & JULIET (PG13)
4:~7:15-9:40
SET IT OFF (R)
4:10-7:0S-9:35

•

books & tradln cards.

:: 1204 4th Ave. 522-3923
::
COME ON IN!!

••
4:40-7:05 ••

THE ASSOCIATE (PG13)
MICHAEL COLLINS (R)
9:20
HIGH SCHOOL (PG13) 5:25-7:25-9:25

We buy & sell old & new comic

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

the Herd in the 26th minute
off an assist by Leggat t o
make the final score 2-0.
Goalie Richard Orrick had
nine saves as he recorded his
fifth shutout of the season .
H e now leads the conference
with a .94 goals against a\'erage. Marshall fired 15 shots
on t he goal while the Wildcats
had 18 shots: Both teams
played evenly in the second
half as Marshall played nine
s ubstitutes.
After the match, the Herd
upped its record to 10-6-2.
Now at the end of its regular season, Marshall doesn't
want to look back. It is looking forwa'rd . to the tournament and it is looking to win.
"We obviously believe that
we can win the S ou_thern
Conference
tournament,"
Gray said.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST

7,\23~12
and other halp

CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Applleatlon FN

I I I li"I
lxecl Rates 800-669-8957

irthright
605 9th St. Room 504

-

-

Mission in the city
Help for the homeless

I

I

For various reasons, people throughout the nation are losing
their homes. Katherine Clark, facility coordinator for the
Huntington City Mission, was one of those people. Now she
works to help others who share her past get back on their feet
and discover faith. Find out about this special place on 7th
Avenue, and the special woman who devotes her time
to the homeless cause.

Wednesday in Life!

~
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Bringing
to their faces

age, and some were younger
than five.
Tracy Hoskins, New Martinsville junior, said this was a
chance for students to put a
smile on some faces.
"We have worked together,
and the kids really enjoyed it, "
she said. "Maybe this is the
Mary Harless, from Lesage, only trick or treat they would
came to the party with her five- . get."
year-old sister, Ashley.
Annalisa Nucklos, Hunting"I like it," Mary said with a ton junior and vice president of
hesitant smile. "I can mak-e S.O.A.R., said this was more
friends."
than a service to the communiAshley said she was not sure ty.
where her family was going to
"It is great to get involved,"
spend Halloween, since they · she said. "We have a lot of parwere driving around the state ticipation in the community, and
on a daily basis .
it was a good opportunity to let
Dorado said this type of kids have Halloween."
activity is not out of the ordiDorado said S.O.A.R made
Christmas stockings and sent
nary for S.O.A.R.
"This is the first year we've them to the Salvation Army
done the Halloween party with last year, and said he hopes
the City Mission, but we've the organization can help the
done Christmas parties with community this Christmas.
other organizations throughout
Going to class, taking tests,
the community," he said. "It's a cheering a.t football and basketway we can help·them out."
ball games, hitting the town for
Six-year-old Billy Marcum of a night out ... these are all part
Huntington said he enjoyed the of college life.
gathering.
Somewhere, there's always
"I think it's good, because it's more. S.O.A.R. offers a way for
a little early Halloween ," he college life to be more, and
said. "Everyone will get treats benefit the lives of others.
three or five days later, so I can
get to treat again, being dressed up."
Chrissy Ellison, Huntington
senior and S.0.A.R. member,
said Billy's shy and caring attitude impressed her.
"I was about to be in love with
Billy," Ellison said. "I thought it
was a lot of fun. I didn't know
what to expect at first, but I am
happy that the kids seem to be
happy."
Dorado said all of the children were under 13 years of

Students from the Student Organization
of Alumni Relations reach out to children

--

This S.O.A.R. member puts
on fatigues for her role in
helping children enjoy the
festivities at the Mission
before Halloween.

Being dressed up in unique
costumes and going for a "trick
or treat" tour is something that
many kids expected during
Halloween.
But for some underpriviledged children, that.is something they could not take for
granted.
The Student Organization of
Alumni Relqtions . (S.O.A.R.)
. helped fulfill the Halloween fantasies of children staying in the
Huntington City Mission late
last month.
The organization threw a fullfledged Halloween party, complete with decorations, beverages, sweets and snacks.
Bob Dorado, president of
S.O.A.R., said, "Students involved with the group work with
the alumni office for the betterment of Marshall University
and the community.
· "I am glad we have the
opportunity to pick up this activity," he said.
S.O.A.R members said they
felt the experience was as
rewardi ng for them as it was for
the kids who came to the party.
"For some of the families, the
Mission is kind of a home,"
Dorado said. "But one family
recently lost their home to a
fire, and it's temporary for
them."
Children got their faces painted, and members of the organization dressed up to entertain
their party-goers.

...
,
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story and
photographs
by
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These students took. time out of their schedule to entertain
children at a Halloween party at the Huntington City Mission.
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